
Capital stock 2008

Net stock of fixed capital in the economy grew by 2.2 per cent in 2008
According to the revised capital stock time series of Statistics Finland, the net stock of fixed capital in the
economy grew by 2.2 percentage points in 2008. The value of the capital stock was EUR 519.2 billion. The
nominal growth of the net stock of capital was 7.4 per cent, or EUR 35.9 billion from the year before. In 2007
the value of the net stock of fixed capital amounted to EUR 483,3 billion. The share of residential buildings of
the capital stock was 44.1 per cent and that of non-residential buildings and civil engineering structures was 40.5
per cent. Machinery, equipment and transport equipment made up 13.3 per cent and intangible fixed capital as
well as major improvements to land made up 2.1 per cent of the fixed capital in the economy.

The share of machinery, equipment and transport equipment of the capital stock has contracted more than five
per cent in ten years. The share of buildings and intangible fixed capital has grown correspondingly. Consumption
of fixed capital, or decrease in the value of capital, amounted to EUR 29.5 billion in 2008. The share of machinery,
equipment and transport equipment of the consumption decreased again and was 29.9 per cent.

Capital stock time series have been revised starting from 1975. The revisions were necessary due to revisions
of the time series on investments in national accounts and changes made to the price indices of investments on
the basis of supply and use tables.

Net stock of fixed capital by type of asset 1997–2008*, EUR million at current prices

The capital stock consists of fixed capital used in production, that is, investments made.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 29.01.2010
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Appendix tables

Net stock of fixed capital 1997-2008*, EUR million, at current prices
yeartype of asset

2008*2007*2006200520042003200220012000199919981997
508151472285436749414829391047376283370739368616347176322067304908285591Tangible fixed assets
228784212702194719183166169922162076158552159134148476135133124949113587- residential buildings
14169313014811877311227810560110167310104399 91192 22385 31579 96874 460- non-residential

buildings
68 43662 80759 19855 64452 86750 60549 26948 13646 31643 21142 13941 264- other structures
14 67014 47714 02213 54113 21612 77712 97812 89612 41512 02611 91611 653- transport equipment
54 56852 15150 03750 20049 44149 15248 89748 53947 74646 38245 93644 627- other machinery and

equipment
5 8535 6195 2145 0204 7734 3704 0133 9033 5203 1962 9352 677Intangible fixed

assets 1

5 1885 3505 2215 0465 0084 9884 9404 9424 9304 7504 8114 741Major improvements
to land, etc.

519192483254447184424895400828385641379692377461355626330013312654293009Fixed assets total
1) computer software, mineral exploration and entertainment, literary or artistic originals

Net stock of fixed capital 1997-2008*, EUR million, at year 2000 prices
yeartype of asset

2008*2007*2006200520042003200220012000199919981997
399959390931381521374860368681362594357686353087347176341434336381331381Tangible fixed assets
174592171616167534163286159335155695152862150740148476145171142190139583- residential buildings
10744910424510143699 86098 32597 06395 77394 08792 22390 68989 49288 407- non-residential

buildings
48 86048 38547 96247 80947 67947 31647 04046 71146 31646 01045 71045 323- other structures
12 81512 57212 46812 23212 12011 91512 21812 47812 41512 52612 49212 555- transport equipment
56 24354 11352 12151 67351 22250 60549 79349 07147 74647 03846 49745 513- other machinery and

equipment
5 6435 5945 2834 9034 5594 4624 0443 8993 5203 2272 9592 719Intangible fixed assets1

4 4034 4754 5144 5364 5864 6714 7474 8404 9305 0425 1605 296Major improvements to
land, etc.

410005401000391318384299377826371727366477361826355626349703344500339396Fixed assets total
1) computer software, mineral exploration and entertainment, literary or artistic originals
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